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Introduction: There is limited research related to the radiographers' role in assessing of radiology re-
ferrals to justify imaging. This study investigated radiographers' compliance with guidelines in the
assessment of CT and MRI referrals and factors that influenced their performance.
Methods: This research was facilitated by the EFRS Research Hub at ECR 2019. Five radiology referral
scenarios for CT and/or MRI were distributed to radiographers, as determined by their scope of practice,
who volunteered at the Research Hub. A web-based data collection tool was used. The radiographers
were required to determine the appropriateness of each referral, highlight any concerns and recommend
suitable investigations if applicable. Linear regression analysis was used to determine whether post-
graduate qualification, grade/role of the radiographer and use of guidelines influenced the radiographers'
performance in assessing the referrals.
Results: Participants originated from 24 countries (n ¼ 51 CT, n ¼ 40 MRI), the majority originating from
the UK, Ireland, Italy, Spain, Norway and Austria. Responses consistent with guidelines were 58% and 57%
for CT and MRI, respectively. Possession of an MSc qualification in CT was a significant factor of influence
for a higher consistency with guidelines (p ¼ 0.02) in CT. Employment as a radiographer in a lead
professional role and/or educator was a significant factor of influence for a higher consistency with
guidelines in MRI (p ¼ 0.01).
Conclusion: A total of 58% for CT and 57% for MRI of the radiographers' responses complied with
guidelines. Factors such as postgraduate education and leading professional roles are associated with
better performance.
Implications for practice: Considering qualifications, experience and managerial role is vital before
radiographers are delegated task of justifying CT and MR Imaging.
© 2020 The College of Radiographers. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC

BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Introduction

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)1 recommends
that all radiology examinations conducted, including non-ionising
modalities such as ultrasound (US) and magnetic resonance im-
aging (MRI) should be justified to maximise the benefit-to-risk
ratio. The European Council Basic Safety Standards (BSS)
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Directive2 advocates for a team approach among clinicians, radi-
ologists and radiographers when it applies to justification of im-
aging. Justifying of computed tomography (CT) and MRI
examinations is legislatively the responsibility of the radiologist in
many countries, though in practice radiographers could be dele-
gated the task in consultation with the radiologist.1 Radiographers
are identified as a potential group to act as gatekeepers to ensure
appropriate imaging.3 For radiographers, this entails reviewing a
referral to ensure the imaging procedure is appropriately justified,
identifying and discussing with the radiologists on doubtful or
inappropriate referrals and seeking further information from the
referring clinician when needed.4,5 However, the contribution of
the radiographer in the justification process is unclear and under
explored.
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International radiology referral guidelines to assist selection of
appropriate imaging are widely used in most countries6e9 with
national evidenced based variants of the guidelines available in
some countries.10 The positive impact of applying referral guide-
lines has also proved to be significant.11

Where confronted with inadequately filled referrals Matthews
and Brennan5 report of radiographers seeking further information
from the patient or referring physician before conducting the ex-
amination. Triantopoulou et al.12 reports of the usefulness of
detailed clinical information to enable adequate justification of CT
imaging. Koutalonis and Horrocks13 have studied how both radi-
ologists and radiographers assessed risks and benefits when justi-
fying imaging and reported the most important criteria being the
patient's medical condition, age, sex, and alternative techniques
using less or non-ionising radiation. Others have reported on
radiographers' knowledge of radiation protection and doses for
various modalities.14,15 This study aimed to examine the radiogra-
phers' compliance with radiology referral guidelines in assessing of
designed referrals for CT and MRI examinations and to identify
factors that potentially enhanced their performance. A web based
data collection tool was used because it allows for real time and
high quality data collection and analyses.16

Methods

Ethical approvals were obtained from University College Dublin
(UCD) Institutional HREC in Ireland and from the Norwegian Centre
for research data (NSD) reference number 776616 in Norway.

Development of the web-based data collection tool

Five referral clinical cases for both CT and MRI indicating only
the diagnostic condition were prepared for participants to review
in a short period of approximately 20 min within a “pop-up
research hub” scenario.17 Each case was determined as realistic by
an expertMRI radiographer employed as an academic lecturer, with
extensive experience and knowledge in medical imaging. The case
content was supported by recognised international guidelines and
literature (Table 1).

The designed clinical cases are commonly seen referrals for CT
and MRI and were chosen to assess the radiographers' knowledge
of benefits of an imaging modality for a given case, taking into
account factors such as, clinical appropriateness to provide accurate
diagnosis, urgency of the referral and radiation exposure. Partici-
pants were asked to assess and determine if the referral was
appropriate, or not appropriate, or possibly appropriate, and whether
further discussion with the referring clinician or with the radiolo-
gist was required. Space for free text was provided to enable the
participants to explain any concerns they had about the referral or
whether they would recommend an alternative examination, and if
so to specify the recommended examination.

The participants were also asked to indicate which, if any,
referral guidelines they used routinely; options included the
American College of Radiology (ACR) Appropriateness Criteria,
Royal College of Radiologists (RCR) iRefer, European Society of
Radiology (ESR) iGuide and Western Australia Diagnostic Imaging
Pathways, or participants could specify any others. Participants for
either the CT and/or MRI referral cases had to state whether they
assessed these imaging speciality referrals as part of their clinical
work and how often they undertook this role. Finally, they were
asked if they were permitted to modify referrals as part of clinical
practice. In designing the cases and questions, written text was kept
to a minimum, and clinical abbreviations limited with typed
explanation of a limited number of medical words was provided to
assist non-native English participants.
Demographic data was collected pertaining to the participants:
country of training and practice; years of practice in radiography;
radiography grade/role (clinical/academic); postgraduate educa-
tion or training within a specific imaging modality; experience
(years) working in CT and/or MRI.

Recruitment of participants

The sample population were radiographers who attended the
European Congress of Radiology (ECR) 2019 in Vienna, Austria. A
“pop-up research hub” was organised by the European Federation
of Radiographer Societies (EFRS) in collaboration with the Euro-
pean Society of Radiology (ESR). The Research Hub initiative was
based in a meeting room located adjacent to the Radiographers'
Lounge area at ECR, and conference attendees could volunteer to
take part in this and several other research activities. Advertise-
ment of the research hubwas approved by the EFRS and ESR, a flyer
was sent through mailshots by the EFRS prior to ECR 2019, and the
research activity was promoted at the conference venue. A total of
1767 fully qualified radiographers attended the congress origi-
nating from 84 countries.30 Volunteers were allowed to select
which study(ies) they wished to participate in provided they met
the study inclusion criteria, with those reporting that they worked
in CT and/or MRI invited to take part in the current study.

Data collection
The data for obtaining the demographics and for the designed

cases was inserted into a password-protected, web-based user
interface (Ziltron Ltd., Dublin, Ireland). The data collection tool was
accessed via ten 4th generation (Apple) iPad tablet computers
running IOS10.3.3 (Cupertino, CA, USA). Multiple tablets enabled
several volunteers to take part simultaneously, although they were
instructed to complete the task without conferring. The resultant
data were saved in real time in secure cloud-based storage.

Participants were not provided with access to any referral
guidelines or other aids while completing the task; however, to
accommodate the wide array of nationalities and backgrounds of
participants, the researchers provided clarification on terminology
where necessary. A summary of the background to the study was
also provided to explain the study aim and origin. Participants
could also opt to provide email contact for a certificate of partici-
pation upon completion of the research activity; this was recorded
at the Research Hub reception desk andwas not associatedwith the
study data, which was collected with no identifying details and
identified participants only by code (e.g. “CT1” was the first
participant in the CT study).

Data analysis
A score of consistency with recommended practice and partic-

ipants' responses on each of the CT and MRI cases was recorded,
from cannot answer (0) to fully consistent response (3), as outlined in
Table 2 for each individual case for each participant response.
Further to expert statistical advice the scores were then grouped as
a inconsistent (score 0 and 1) or consistent score (2 and 3). This
consistency score was based on responses for questions (q) for the
decision of appropriateness (q1) followed by any concerned stated
(q2) and a review of participants' responses to alternative appro-
priate examination(s) (q3) in line with referral guidelines and
recommendations as stated in Table 1.

To enable accurate analysis for linear regression an overall
performance score (OPS) was then determined for the participant
across all five cases in the CT or MRI data set reviewed. The OPS was
a summation of an individual participant's scores (1 ¼ consistent,
0¼ inconsistent, as indicated in Table 2) with amaximum score of 5



Table 1
Case description and preferred examination according to guidelines and other references.

Modality: CT Preferred Examination Appropriate guidelines/references

Case 1 CT Brain: Patient presents to emergency department with seizures.
Query temporal lobe (TL) epilepsy

MRI ACR Appropriateness Criteria,18 Western
Australia Diagnostic Imaging Pathways19

Case 2 CT abdomen: Pregnant patient. Severe abdominal pain. Query
appendicitis

US ACR Appropriateness Criteria20

Case 3 CT Brain: Patient has tingling and numbness in face. Query multiple
sclerosis (MS)

MRI RCR iRefer21

Case 4 CT Abdomen: Acute low abdominal pain. Query stone in urinary
tract

CT low dose ACR Appropriateness Criteria22

Case 5 CT Whole Body (WB): Patient with a history of monoclonal
gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS) now has bone
pain and loss of appetite. Query multiple myeloma

MRI WB Chantry et al.23 on behalf of the British
Society for Haematology Guidelines

Modality: MRI Preferred Examination Appropriate guidelines/references

Case 1 MR cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) Patient presents with severe
abdominal pain and jaundice. Query gallstones

US ACR Appropriateness Criteria24

Case 2 MRI Knee: Chronic knee pain. Query Osteoarthritis (OA) X-Rays ACR Appropriateness Criteria,25 RCR iRefer,21

Australia diagnostic imaging pathway26

Case 3 MRI Lumbar Spine: Patient involved in heavy lifting as part of work.
Low back pain with saddle paraesthesia

MRI, Urgent within 6 h ACR Appropriateness Criteria27

Case 4 MRI Internal Auditory Meatus (IAMs): Severe facial pain. Family
history of cancer. Query tumour

MRI whole Brain ACR Appropriateness Criteria: Expert
Panel on Neurologic Imaging28

Case 5 MRI Brain: History of lung cancer. Query brain metastases. MRI ACR Appropriateness Criteria: Expert Panel on Radiation
OncologyeBrain Metastases29
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if a participant was consistent across all five cases and a score of 0 if
a participant was inconsistent across all five cases for CT or MRI.

Linear regression analysis was performed to identify whether
the factors: possession of postgraduate qualification in that mo-
dality, grade/role of the radiographer and use of referral guidelines
correlated with the OPS. A two tailed p value < 0.05 was considered
significant. A preliminary analysis was performed to ensure no
violation of assumptions of normality, linearity and multi-
collinearity and to analyse the relationship between the variables of
Table 2
Grading and scores of assessed referral cases, based on the combination of participants' re
examination suggested (q3).

OPS Score Grading Referral Appropriateness

Inconsistent ¼ 0 0 Cannot answer Answered as “not sure”
1 Not consistent a) Answered incorrectly as

justified or not justified

b) Answered possibly
“appropriate (discuss with
radiologist or clinician)” w
correct answer in not
appropriate

c) Answered as “not sure”

Consistent ¼ 1 2 Acceptable a) Answered incorrectly as
justified or not justified

b) Answered “possibly
appropriate (to discuss w
radiologist or clinician)” w
correct answer is not
appropriate

c) Answered “not sure”

3 Fully consistent a) Correctly answered that
justified or not justified

b) Answered “possibly
appropriate (want to disc
with radiologist or clinicia
where correct answer is
appropriate
interest. Furthermore, variables namely in categories of post-
graduate education (i.e. graduate diploma and certificate) and
radiographer position (i.e. radiographer chief/leads, teachers,
radiographer managers, other) were grouped within each category
as one variable. This was conducted to reduce the independent
variables for analysis of the sample size N ¼ 91 using the formula
N � 50 þ 8 (k) where k is the required number of independent
variables in linear regression analysis as outlined by Green.31 The
results are presented as beta coefficients with accompanying 95%
sponses to referral appropriateness decision (q1), concern stated (q2) and alterative

(q1) Concern (q2) Alternative examination (q3)

None given None given
None given or not reasonable None given or inappropriate

alternative examination(s)
given

here

Unreasonable answers given Inappropriate alternative
examination(s) given or none
given

Unreasonable answers given Inappropriate alternative
examination(s) given or none
given

Reasonable answers are given Appropriate alternative
examination(s) given

ith
here

Reasonable answers are given Appropriate alternative
examination(s) given

Reasonable answers are given Appropriate alternative
examination(s) given

Reasonable answers are given
or none given

Appropriate alternative
examination(s) given/not
contradict the correct answer or
none given

uss
n)”

Reasonable concerns are given or
none given

Appropriate alternative
examination(s) or none given



Table 3
Demographics for the participants' responses for CT and MRI cases.

Characteristics CT responses MRI responses Total Responses

n (%) n (%) n (%)

51 (100.0) 40 (100.0) 91 (100.0)

Radiography position
Radiography lead professional role/educator 14 (27.5) 22 (55) 36 (39.6)
Senior radiographer 16 (31.4) 4 (10.0) 20 (21.9)
Radiographer 21 (41.2) 14 (35.0) 35 (38.5)

Post-graduate training level studied
MSc 120ECTs 9 (17.6) 12 (30.0) 21 (23.1)
Diploma/Certificate 60 to 30 ECTs 19 (37.2) 14 (35) 33 (36.3)
Hospital (in house) Training 23 (45.1) 14 (35.0) 37 (40.6)

Work full time in CT/MRI
Yes 19 (37.3) 19 (47.5) 38 (41.8)
No 32 (62.7) 21 (52.5) 53 (58.2)

Years working in CT/MRI
<5 18 (36.0) 12 (30.0) 30 (33.3)
5e9 11 (22.0) 9 (22.5) 20 (22.2)
10e14 14 (28.0) 8 (20.0) 22 (24.4)
15þ 7 (14.0) 11 (27.5) 18 (20.0)

Missing 1 1 1
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confidence intervals (CI) and p values. The data was analysed using
SPSS Version 25 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results

Demographics

A total 91 responses of radiographers from 24 countries were
obtained in the study. The majority of the responses (n ¼ 81) were
from radiographers working in Europe; mainly in the United
Kingdom (UK), Ireland, Italy, Spain, Norway and Austria. Within
each imaging modality cohort, 55% and 65% of participants had
Figure 1. The proportion of participants' CT cases responses that were consistent with refe
mended an appropriate radiology examinations (blue bars). The recommended appropriate
was appropriate and appropriate recommendation responses here is therefore equal to a fu
attained CT and MRI postgraduate education, respectively ranging
from certificate (30 ECTs) to Master's Degree (MSc 120 ECT) level.
The remaining participants reported receiving in-house training in
the indicated modality (Table 3).

Participants' responses

The overall findings for participant responses to the cases within
the CT and MRI data sets regarding appropriateness with recom-
mended practice, referral concerns and suggested examination,
when analysed against referral guidelines are shown in Fig. 1 (for
CT) and 2 (for MRI).
rral guidelines (red bars), that raised relevant concerns (green bars), and that recom-
modality for each case is indicated in parentheses. Note that for case 4 the CT referral
rther specification of the examination.



Figure 2. The proportion of participants' MRI cases responses that were consistent with referral guidelines (red bars), that raised relevant concerns (green bars), and that rec-
ommended an appropriate radiology examinations (blue bars). The recommended appropriate modality for each case is indicated in parentheses. Note that for case 3 and 5 the MRI
referral was appropriate, and appropriate recommendation responses here is therefore equal to a further specification of the examination.
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CT case findings
The overall performance score for the CT cases showed that a

total of 58% of the participants accurately identified the appropri-
ateness of the referrals (Fig. 1). High scores were obtained in Case 2
CT abdomen, pregnant patient (82%), Case 3 CT brain, MS patient
(75%) and Case 4 CT abdomen urinary tract stone (63%). Case 5, CT
WB, patient with MGUS, received the lowest score (18%).

Across the five CT cases, 25% of the responses raised concerns
such as high radiation doses and sensitivity of the modality for
accurate diagnosis for the referral. A common concern recorded
was the need for more information within the referral, which was
sought in 13% of the responses. Examples of further information
requested included; age, status of the patient and gestation stage of
pregnancy (Case 2). Most concerns for radiation dosewere raised in
CT Case 2, the pregnant patient. In Case 4 - CT abdomen urinary
tract stone scenario, 20% of the radiographers further suggested the
use of low dose CT imaging.
Table 4
Variables associated with overall performance score of the radiographers (n ¼ 91).

Variables CT

Beta 95% CI

Radiography position
Radiographer Ref.
Radiography lead professional role/educator 0.28 �0.03 to 1.4
Senior radiographer 0.24 �0.15 to 1.2

Post-graduate training level studied
Hospital (in house) Training Ref.
MSc 0.35 0.19 to 1.88
Diploma/Certificate �0.03 �0.72 to 0.6

Use of referral guidelines
No Ref.
Yes 0.04 �0.66 to 0.8

CI: Confidence interval.
Statistically significant p-values in bold.
MRI cases findings

The overall performance score for the MRI cases showed that a
total of 57% of the participants identified the appropriateness of the
referral accurately (Fig. 2). High scores were obtained in MRI Case 3
lumbar spine urgent, saddle paraesthesia (93%) and MRI Case 5
brainmetastases (80%). Case 4MRI - IAMs, provedmost challenging
with a score of 13%.

Across the five MRI cases, concerns were stated with 21% of the
responses to include; urgency of the referral, sensitive of the mo-
dality to provide accurate diagnosis, the need of wider exploratory
scan and use of contrast media for better anatomy and pathology
visualisation. Although MRI Case 3 lumbar spine saddle paraes-
thesia, was identified as an appropriate referral by a high number of
the radiographers, only 13% of the respondents stated urgency,
whilst 3 participants inappropriately recommended observational
physiotherapy as other suggested investigation.
MRI

p-value Beta 95% CI p-value

Ref.
3 0.06 0.45 0.25 to 1.42 0.01
8 0.12 �0.10 �1.27 to 0.66 0.53

Ref.
0.02 0.07 �0.55 to 0.84 0.67

0 0.86 �0.27 �1.17 to 0.10 0.10

Ref.
9 0.77 �0.10 �0.90 to 0.43 0.48
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Linear regression analysis: factors influencing performance

Multivariable linear regression analysis was used to assess
whether postgraduate education, the radiographers' position and
usage of guidelines was associated to the overall performance score
(OPS) of n ¼ 91 radiographers' responses (CT n ¼ 51, MRI n ¼ 40) as
indicated in Table 4. Possession of an MSc degree was a statistically
significant influencing factor for a higher OPS in the CT participants
at p ¼ 0.02, but was not significant for those in MRI. Radiography
lead professional role and/or educator in the MRI participants was
also a statistically significant influencing factor for a higher OPS at
p ¼ 0.01, but failed to reach significant for CT imaging (p ¼ 0.06).
The use of referral guidelines were not a statistically significant
influencing factor on OPS in neither CT nor MRI participants.

Discussion

In clinical practice, radiographers are required to review re-
ferrals to ensure imaging is justified for each examination.3

Therefore radiographers should be able to identify anomalies of a
referral and contribute to decision making together with radiolo-
gists and referring physicians accordingly. This study showed that
58% of participants for CT and 57% for MRI were able to identify
anomalies and assess the designed referrals in compliance with
recommended practice. It is important to note that availability of
alternative imaging modalities plays a significant role in justifica-
tion of imaging therefore the recommended practices outlined in
this study may not be the routine pathways in every radiology
department. The radiographers, however, were able to identify
referral appropriateness for 4 out of 5 cases in each modality taking
into account that no referral guidelines or other supporting tools
were available when they assessed the referrals.

Imaging modality selection and knowledge of radiation doses

The IAEA1 stipulates that the benefits and risks of an exposure
including alternative investigations should be considered to ensure
that the diagnostic benefits outweigh the harm. The selection of
appropriate imaging should adhere to this regulation. In 80% (4/5)
of the designed cases for both CT and MRI, the radiographers
identified the appropriate imaging modality. The radiographers
further demonstrated knowledge of the benefits of each modality
through highlighting the sensitivity of a modality for specific pa-
thologies. Furthermore the radiographers were able to apply radi-
ation protection showing knowledge of radiation doses through
suggesting non ionising modality or techniques that would ensure
use of low doses in specific cases appropriately.

Information seeking

Obtaining optimal clinical information aides decisions that lead
to appropriate imaging.4,5,12 Our study showed a tendency of the
radiographers to seek further or clearer information on a referral
when required. The evaluation of a referral is based on clinical notes
and patient information.3 A similar trend as reported by Koutalonis
and Horrocks13 of the main information sought and criteria used
when assessing referrals was also shown.

Factors influencing performance

The factors that influenced the radiographers' OPS was attrib-
uted to occupying a radiography lead professional role and/or
educator for MRI and possession of anMSc degree for CT imaging as
shown in Table 4, indicating the positive impact of postgraduate
education and clinical experience on the radiographers' ability to
identify appropriate referrals.13,32 McNulty et al.32 however reports
insufficient postgraduate programs in Europe for radiographers. If
we aim to effectively involve radiographers to ensure appropriate
imaging, adhere to international guidelines in justification of im-
aging as stated by the IAEA,1 and enhance radiography practice, the
availability of higher education courses for radiographers in im-
aging specialities and justification of imaging is evidenced by this
study's finding as a priority.

Limitations and strengths of study

The participants were radiographers, professionally active
through their ECR 2019 attendance and predominantly working in
Europe therefore caution to translate the outcomes outside this
cohort is warranted. It should be noted that participants vol-
unteered between conference activities, which may have caused
participants to spend reduced time on questions. This may account
for the limited responses in open-ended comment boxes. Addi-
tionally, the referral cases were designed with minimal text to
enable easy comprehension for non-native English participants
however greater referral text content was requested by some par-
ticipants. The cases were limited to only five cases in each modality
to allow sufficient time for the participants to adequately assess the
cases as recommended of pop up research hubs. However, this
represents a small sample of clinical conditions routinely seen in
practice and could have an impact on study findings. A strength of
the studywas access to radiographers from awide variety of clinical
practices in different countries internationally.

Conclusion

Understanding the contribution of radiographers in assessing
referrals is vital to ensure appropriate imaging is conducted in
radiology departments. Furthermore, identifying the factors sup-
porting radiographers that act as gatekeepers is vital. Our study
identifies postgraduate education as particularly important and
that those occupying lead radiography positions in both clinical and
academic settings performed most optimally. Further research is
warranted to investigate this subject across larger cohorts of radi-
ographers and across the spectrum of medical imaging sub-
specialities.
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